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“Historic England’s joint research with the 

Association of Local Government 

Archaeological Officers and the Institute of 

Historic Building Conservation into local 

authority staff resources shows that the number 

of conservation specialists in local authorities 

fell by 37% between 2006  and 2017. 

This evidences a skills shortage in local 

authorities for both heritage and design 

disciplines, and suggests that constraints on 

public finances mean that access to dedicated 

design and heritage capacity is not always 

possible.”

(Ref :  Historic England, Increasing Residential Density in 

Historic Environments Literature Review.)

As background – the 
Community does 
understand that 
local authorities  
lack resources on 
heritage.



So of course for the rest 
of you its like this.



Windsor is probably unusual because:

• Small unitary authority  - Royal Borough of 
Windsor and Maidenhead

• Dominance of one town
• No parish council for Windsor
• Council determined to keep a very low 

council tax
• Very constrained for development
• One of top tourist attractions in the UK
• Very outdated (1997) Local Plan 

Maidenhead Windsor

8 miles



Mechanisms for the local community to relate to the 
Borough  in relation to heritage and planning:

• Town Centre Manager/ Town Forum
• Directly via public consultations 
• Borough newsletter
• Windsor and Eton Society
• Chamber of Commerce
• Neighbourhood Plans

Lots of potential ones including
• Windsor Local History Society
• Royal Windsor Forum on the web
• Next Door local neighbourhood forums

NO PARISH COUNCIL



Current community Borough relations on planning/heritage are not that good.
One reason  - Recent buildings in Windsor which residents dislike:



Our Neighbourhood 
Plan now under 
examination majors on 
heritage and design 



Over a five year period:

Open public meetings to set up Forum
Topic Groups
Public events
Area wide consultation
Research and drafting
Revisions
More Consultation
Final submitted draft

Windsor NPs’ difficult genesis

1. Windsor and Eton
2. Windsor only
3. Windsor including West Windsor + Central Business Plan

Now no direct council involvement



Design – Public consultation January 2016









There are also 7 area 
design guides for 
sensitive areas or 
those with a 
distinctive character 
which residents want 
to preserve.

The area guides all 
follow the same 
format:  map, 
photographs, an area 
assessment and a 
table setting out 
design objectives.





Councillors were on the Forum
and occasionally attended
meetings as did officers.  On the 
whole they left us alone until we 
had a draft plan.  At a late stage 
they required an Environment 
Assessment meaning that we had 
to redo the public consultation.

Whatever the overall ability  of 
the authority to give support, if 
you make friends with individuals 
they will help.  Mapping and 
finance teams were very helpful.

Generally our feeling is that we 
did it mostly ourselves with the 
support of paid consultants.

The role of the Borough in the Windsor 
Neighbourhood Plan



The WES drove the Local Heritage List



WES (in theory)meets quarterly with senior 
Borough Officers.

10 member Heritage and Environment Committee 
meets monthly to consider planning applications in 
Windsor and Eton.



➢ Heritage is hugely important to 
Windsor and those who live and work in 
and visit the town. 

➢ Local feeling that the Borough does    
not understand or appreciate Windsor

➢ Unattractive modern developments 
“foisted” on Windsor

➢ Importance emphasised by 
Neighbourhood Plan consultations –
heritage was the most important issue 
for consultees.

Public views 
on Heritage

LOCAL LISTING



The Borough provided the spur to action -

• Late 2014 meeting in Windsor Library 
organised by Conservation Officer

• About 15 attendees – including both 
Windsor and Eton NPs and WES

• Historic England training in 
Maidenhead

Local Heritage Listing





Initially the Borough 
arranged Historic 
England training and 
were encouraging.



The Borough provided criteria (but later changed them – these are the 
second ones)



Lots of good 
examples from 
other areas.



Volunteers took hundreds of photographs and checked assets to see if 
they were statutorily listed.



Draft list compiled and added as an appendix to the Neighbourhood Plan



Next Steps

• No prospect of Borough wide list any time soon although the 
Borough are committed to taking this forward when resources 
allow.

• But – Eton have done one and Maidenhead NP team are just 
starting 

• In Windsor we will carry on adding assets and updating the 
draft list and improving the descriptions and histories of our 
assets.

• We had devised an assessment process (a panel with local, 
expert and independent members) and will consider putting 
this into practice without the Borough. 



The relationship with the Borough 

• Started the process
• Provided early training
• Pointed us in the direction of the 

Conservation Area Appraisals for their lists of 
important non-listed buildings

• Encouraged attaching the list to the NP
• Did not interfere
• Eventually provided some helpful comments

But –

• Staff changes led to lack of direction
• Stated very clearly that there were no 

resources for assessment or adoption
• Provided no advice on how to describe assets.
• Provided a second, different, set of 

assessment criteria at a late stage.



The “community “ may well have relevant qualifications 
for the work as well as many years of experience and an 
intimate connection with the local area.

For example -WNP Committee contains: 

A planning consultant
A higher education lecturer
An engineer
A Whitehall civil servant  
A headteacher
An environmental consultant

+++ and over 150 years experience of living in Windsor!

1.   Seek early mutual understanding 
Identify the players and understand who you are dealing with
Offer training if necessary

Lessons, actions and questions - how to do it better



Local authority

Central 
Government

Community

2.  Seek common ground - what do we all agree on?

Councillors do they 
bridge council and 
community??



3. Could you use in house knowledge

EG:
Volunteer co-ordinators
Library outreach teams
Other link officers
Social care team
Parks and gardens
Commissioning
+++++

Or maybe get a work experience student or 
in house volunteer to build bridges.



4.Involve don’t just consult

5.Broaden ideas about where the community 
might contribute

6.More targeted use of technology and social 
media

7.

8.    ……………. Over to you


